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1-Abstract
At this stage, the rational construction of structurally-defined CPs is quite successful and a variety of typical examples for such crystalline materials with attractive network architectures and potential applications have been reported. In this regard, their possible applications arising from the remarkable physico-chemical properties of CPs are widely recognized in gas adsorption, molecular/ionic separation, optics, electricity, magnetism, chirality, catalysis, and drug delivery, etc. As a rule, the optimal implementation for such applications requires good phase purity, framework stability, and in some cases the available porosity of the targeted materials. While their absolute structural control still remains a long-term goal and a worthwhile endeavor.
Much work has been devoted to the synthesis, structural characterization, and properties of CPs. In this process, the accumulation of sufficient experimental data allows chemists to proceed beyond the random studies and to derive some useful laws of assembly. Towards this end, several effective synthetic strategies such as 'node-and-spacer' and 'secondary building units (SBUs)' have been successfully established and developed, based on the notion that molecular precursors (metal ions and organic ligands) can be conveniently conceptualized as objects such as points, lines, polygons, and polyhedra, with CPs as periodic and complementary assemblies of these geometric motifs. Nevertheless, there are still many challenges in practice to perfectly project and regulate the specific crystal packing of such materials, because structural control will be readily thwarted by the intricate and noncovalent nature of the secondary interactions such as H-bonding, aromatic stacking, and van der Waals force, as well as some external physical or chemical factors including counterion, template, temperature, pressure, solvent, and pH value, etc. .
To date, it is well known that multi-topic bridging ligands with two or more nitrogen, sulfur, phosphorus, and/or oxygen-involving functional groups can show different binding abilities to metal ions and thus can be applied as effective tectons for constructing diverse coordination networks . However, in the scope of mixed-ligand CPs, ligands such as disulfoxide , dithioether ,diphosphine , and hybrid P,N-type compounds have seldom been used in practice, probably owing to the lack of competent counterparts as the co-ligands. In contrast, intense research activity towards the rational design and construction of mixed-ligand CPs has shown that the bipyridine, polycarboxyl , and amino compounds represent the most reliable and typical building blocks which can be jointly applied to synthesize a wide range of desired coordination networks. A choice of such connectors in coordination assembly can be rationalized based on the following considerations. On the one hand, the neutral bipyridine ligands normally bind to the metal ions as the rod-like bidentate tectons. On the other hand, polycarboxyl compounds may take the anionic or protonated form to provide various coordination modes upon binding to metals and anionic form can obviate small counteranion incorporation, resulting in neutral frameworks with enhanced porosity. While amino acids are well known as excellent building blocks for hydrogen bonded network. Thus, the underlying structures of CPs obtained from a given bipyridine spacer can usually be ascribed to known geometrical networks, at least with hindsight, while assembly of a polycarboxyl bridging ligand with the metal ion under different conditions will lead to considerable structural complexity and diversity of CPs. As a result, by combining the advantages of two such types of ligands, the so-called mixed-ligand synthetic strategy can be rationally proposed. In the broad domain of CP study, coordination frameworks based on mixed ligands have been heavily developed. However, no specific structural prediction and design scheme is available at this stage.
SO from the mixed-ligand synthetic point of view, I have proposed to synthesis Monometallic and Heterometallic coordination polymers .
-According to the different compositions of mixed-ligand CP systems, they can be roughly classified into three categories:
1-Acid-acid mixed-ligand CPs. 2-Base-base mixed-ligand CPs. 3-Acid-base mixed-ligand CPs (the concept of acid or base in this review only indicates the Lewis acid/base ligands).
* Acid-base mixed-ligand CPs
The acid-base system is the most important and flourishing branch of mixed-ligand CPs. Naturally, acid and base ligands are perfect partners that can compensate charge balance, coordination deficiency, repulsive vacuum, and weakly interaction all at once. In this context, it is valuable to propose the rational synthetic strategy to regulate the network structures of mixedligand CPs by ligand design or selection, considering the aspects of spacer effect, positional isomeric effect, and substituent effect of the organic building blocks.
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2-Materials
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The construction of molecular architecture depends on the combination of several factors, such as the solvent system, template, temperature, counter ion, ratio of ligands to metal ions, coordination geometry of central metals and organic ligands.
Choice of the working conditions
The most important factors during the construction of coordination polymers are the coordination preferences of the metal center and the ligand functionality.
A)-Metal ions used
The transition metals such as Cu, Co, Ni etc. are capable of adopting various geometries like tetrahedral, octahedral, square planer, square pyramidal etc and thus 1D, 2D and 3D architectures are expected with interesting topologies. The aim is to develop compounds that exhibit properties suitable for present and future electrical and optical applications, though they may be used in magnetism and catalysis as well.
Lanthanide coordination polymers have attracted much attention over the past decades because of their intriguing topological structures, their possible high framework stability, and their interesting luminescent and magnetic properties which have potential applications in biology and optical, electronic, and magnetic functional materials . Although the varied coordination requirements of the lanthanide ions make the rational design and assembly of the lanthanide coordination polymers quite difficult, the inherently high and variable coordination numbers and flexible coordination environment of lanthanide ions provide unique opportunities for synthesizing coordination coordination polymers with various structures and properties have been obtained polymers with unusual architectures and topologies. By rational selection of organic ligand, a variety of lanthanide.
The current increasing interest in designing and synthesizing heterometallic coordination polymers (HCPs) has been significantly provoked not only by their impressive structural diversity but also by the potential applications as functional materials in magnetism, molecular adsorption, photoluminescence, catalysis and chemical separation . From the synthetic point of view, the assembly of extended structures with high-dimensionality lanthanide-transition metal heterometallic coordination frameworks is a formidable task, because there are several complicated factors: (i) the choice of organic ligands; (ii) the control of the second ligand and (iii) the competitive reaction between lanthanide and transition metal ions, etc. Despite of these factors, the selective strategy for main organic ligand containing appropriate coordination sites is crucial to construct target compounds. Therefore, the system composed of ligands containing N, O-donor atoms can easily form heterometallic coordination polymers. Transition metal and lanthanide ions have different affinities for N or O donors. The lanthanide ions prefer to O-donors, whilst transition metal ions have a tendency to both N-and O-donors . Therefore, ligands containing both N-and O-donors, such as imidazolecarboxylic acid, pyridinecarboxylic acid, triazolecarboxylic acid and pyrazinecarboxylic acid have the ability to give rise to the formation of HCPs.\
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B)Ligands used 1) Isophthalic acid (MW -166.13 g\mol)
We selected isophthalic acid as a ligand based on the following considerations: (a) it has multiple coordination sites that may generate structures of higher dimensions; (b) it has two carboxyl groups which may be completely or only partly deprotonated and thus result in aciditydependent coordination modes; (c) it can act not only as a hydrogen-bond acceptor but also as a hydrogen-bond donor because of the presence of the protonated carboxyl group; (d) it can form short bridges via one carboxylato end or long bridges via the benzene ring. We believe that coordination functionality of isophthalate could lead to interesting structures.
The dicarboxylates, as important organic anions, have attracted intense interest from chemists due to its versatile coordination modes in the assembly of polymeric structures
2) Bidentate 4,4'-bipyridine ligand ( Mw156.18 g\mol)
The studies of bipyridine based coordination polymers started with the complexation of 4,4'-bipyridine ligands with a large variety of metal centres changing also the experimental conditions. This ligand was widely and is still extensively studied, giving a lot of new materials (more than 300 articles relate coordination polymers built up with 4,4'-bipyridine among other building blocks). The 4,4'-bipyridine ligand can bridge a lot of metal centres in a numerous number of structural motifs.
Research on bridging bidentate bipyridyl based complexes is also of interest. Indeed the introduction of linkers between the two N-donors groups allows a larger diversity, i.e. a larger potentiality in the resulting coordination polymer topologies. The bridging part of the ligands confers to the ligand some specificity: linearity, determined shape, rigidity/flexibility, specific functionality, increasing the ligand adaptability and the number of possible interactions. Due to the attraction towards these systems, bipyridine based coordination polymers are widely reviewed.
3) Iminodiacetic acid (Mw 133.10 g\mol)
iminodiacetic acid is a ligand with multiple coordination sites containing both O and N atoms, and a ligand with both rigidity and flexibility, which makes it a potentially good candidate for constructing stable high-dimensional metal-organic coordination polymers.
4)2,4-Dihydroxypyrimidine-5-carboxylic acid (Mw156.10 g\mol)
pyrimidine and its derivatives, in spite of their simplicity, are very versatile systems. Their ability for giving specific H-bonding patterns as a key step in the storage and transmission of genetic information is a well-known process Pyrimidine-carboxylate adopts diverse coordination mode coupling with metal atoms and pyrimidine ring can exchange magnetic inter-actions. Model calculation and analyses of available experimental data indicated that the higher metal atom deviations from the mean plane of the pyrimidine ring, the weaker ant ferromagnetic exchange By the way, 4-(2-pyridyl)pyrimidine (pprd) is an attractive N-donor ligand with a bidentate site for chelating and an exo N-donorsite for bridging.
5)Isonicotinic acid (MW 123.11 g\mol)
In order to create a poly-dimension in searching for functional materials that have desired structures and properties led to the development of a rich field of chemistry owing to the potential applications of these materials in catalysis, separation, gas storage and molecular recognition . Research efforts in metal-organic networks have so far been mostly focused on coordination polymers with neutral organic rod-like rigid group ligands containing either N-donor or O-donor ones. While the nicotinic acid (nic)ligand is just a combination of these nature , it's consider multifunctional organic linker molecules as it can act as a multidentate ligand with versatile binding and coordination modes . furthermore has recently shown interesting properties.
3-. Experimental
All chemicals were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich, and used without purification. The syntheses were carried out in home-built teflon-lined cylindrical stainless steel pressure bombs with maximum capacity of 120 ml.
First : Synthesis Monometallic Coordination Polymers
The following reactions has been done using various metal salts with mixed-ligands:
1)Metal M -Cu(NO3)2 . 3H2O FW-241.60 g\mol 
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(4)Discussion
The samples will be send to analyzes the metal-ligand and packing geometry through single crystal X-ray structural investigations.
The above reactions and pictures prove that coordination polymers based on mixedligand synthetic strategy can be effectively produced and an accurate prediction of the overall crystal structure is usually not possible due to non-covalent interactions and their poor directionality involving the ligands and non-covalently bound anions, cations as well as solvent (guest) molecules. Obviously, this work presented here demonstrates that utilizing the mixed ligand to coordinate with the transition metals, Lanthanide, and heterometallic system may lead to even more novel materials with some promising structural features and properties.
